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“A law is unjust if it is 
inflicted on a minority 

that, as a result of being 
denied the right to vote, 
had no part in enacting 

or devising the law.”
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.  

Letter from Birmingham Jail 
(1963)

“The right of voting for representatives is the primary 
right by which other rights are protected. To take away 

this right is to reduce a man to slavery…”
Thomas Paine, First Principles of Government (1795)

Saluting the Sugar Law Center 
and the plaintiffs in Brown v. Snyder

for defending democracy in Michigan 
and throughout the nation

The Labor & Employment Committee 
of the National Lawyers Guild
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FOR ECONOMIC & SOCIAL JUSTICE
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Sue Marx Smock

Mark D. Stern
The Hon. Rashida Tlaib

David Whitaker

Sugar Law Center for Economic & Social Justice
is a national nonprofit organization dedicated to defending the rights of working people and their
communities. Founded as a project of the National Lawyers Guild, Sugar Law shares the Guild’s belief
that human rights are more sacred than property interests. We work for economic and social justice
by demanding accountability from corporations and government. Sugar Law and its broad network
of cooperating attorneys serve people nationwide fighting injustice and seeking to exercise fundamental human rights.

Tova Perlmutter, Executive Director
John Philo, Legal Director
Tony Paris, Lead Attorney

Stephanie R. Ellis, Legal Analyst
Patrina Griffin, Office Manager
James E. Hunter, Project Coordinator

AFSCME District Council 25
Kim Bobo, Executive Director, Interfaith Worker Justice
Jeff Breslin, RN, President, Michigan Nurses Association
Juan Cartagena, President and General Counsel, LatinoJustice PRLDEF
The Hon. Hansen Clarke, U.S. House of Representatives 
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The Hon. John Conyers, U.S. House of Representatives  
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Sugar Law Center 4605 Cass Avenue, Detroit MI 48201 • www.sugarlaw.org • 313-993-4505
The Sugar Law Center is proud to be affiliated with the National Lawyers Guild, 

and to conduct all its work under contract with UAW Local 2320.
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The death in 2011 of Leonard Grossman, one of the
Sugar Law Center’s founding board members and

a tireless advocate for workers’ and community rights,
was a huge blow to peace and justice. 

Though he made his living as a real estate develop-
er, Leonard gave a lifetime of service to the causes that
mattered most to him: civil liberties, education and
economic justice. In addition to Sugar Law, Leonard
served as president of the American Civil Liberties
Union of Michigan and on the boards of the Fund for
Equal Justice and the Cranbrook Peace Foundation. 

For many years, Leonard was treasurer for the
annual Buck Dinner, which raises money for progres-
sive causes. During 16 years on the West Bloomfield
School Board, three as president, Leonard was trusted
by both teachers and fellow board members. He was
also an early investor in the MetroTimes and played a
key role in its history.

“His work for progressive causes was constant,” says
Rudy Simons, an activist friend of Leonard’s for 50 years.

Born in 1922 in St. Clair Shores, Leonard was wounded
badly while serving in the 94th Infantry Division during
World War II. Although doctors feared he might not walk
again, his dogged persistence led to near-full recovery. He
graduated from the University of Michigan Law School and
married Audrey Buckner Gelbard. Over 53 years together,
they raised six children and enjoyed ten grandchildren.

I met Leonard only six years ago, but I learned immedi-
ately what a dear friend and advisor he was to those who
worked alongside him. There are very few people one meets
who exude goodness, wisdom and humor from every fiber
of their being, and Leonard was one of these people.

Leonard was one of the last people on Sugar Law’s board
who had known Maurice and Jane Sugar. Being with Leonard
felt always like a warm, strong link to heroes of the past and
like an invitation to try to become one for the future.

As a non-lawyer working to advance human rights
under law, I have seen Leonard as a particular role model.
While he was himself a lawyer, litigation and advocacy for

civil and economic rights did not constitute his livelihood,
at least while I knew him. But his example made it abun-
dantly clear that sound business judgment, attention to
detail, and fundamental reliability are tremendously valu-
able to the struggle for social justice.

A tribute to Leonard’s role with Sugar Law cannot omit
mention of his and Audrey’s extraordinary generosity.
Sugar Law can be said without exaggeration to owe its exis-
tence today to Leonard—not only his leadership and skills
in Board service, but very concretely through financial con-
tributions that both sustained the organization and
inspired essential support from others.

Those of us who knew Leonard will miss him dearly. I
hope that we live out even a small part of what he was.

Leonard Grossman, Gentle Warrior
By Tova Perlmutter, Sugar Law Executive Director

“If I am not for myself, who will be? If I am not for others, what am I? If not now, when?”
—Rabbi Hillel, Pirkei Avot 1:14

Keep up the good work!
Alvin and Harriet Saperstein and Family

I N  M E M O R I A M

To create a lasting tribute to Leonard’s life and work, the Sugar Law
Center has established the “Leonard Grossman Fund” to support
Sugar Law’s work educating the next generation of people’s advo-
cates, and the “Leonard Grossman Memorial Lecture” to be presented
annually free to the public on a theme inspired by Leonard’s values of
human dignity. We are proud to have attorney Michael Pitt present
the inaugural Leonard Grossman Memorial Lecture.
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We honor
The Maurice & Jane Sugar Law Center

for its unyielding pursuit of
social and economic justice.

National Lawyers Guild – National Office
132 Nassau Street, Rm 922 • New York, NY 10038

ph. 212.679.5100 • www.nlg.org

In addition to her stellar reputation as
Cuba’s lawyer on international trade

and one of the leading U.S. experts on
the Cuban legal system, Debra Evenson
was an avowed fighter for the rights of
working people everywhere. Starting
with her tenure as President of the
National Lawyers Guild (1988-1991), she
was instrumental in the founding and
continued success of the National
Lawyers Guild Maurice & Jane Sugar Law
Center for Economic & Social Justice.

During her presidency, Debra and for-
mer NLG Presidents Ernie and Bill Good-
man started discussing the possibility of
the Guild having an office devoted to
workers’ rights and litigation for those
rights. Then Ernie and Bill became
Trustees for the Estate of Maurice and
Jane Sugar. 

Maurice Sugar was one of the founders of the NLG in
Michigan and the first General Counsel to the UAW, and
Jane Sugar was a teacher, very active in the struggle to
ensure that all children receive a quality public education.
The terms of the Sugar Trust mandated use of the assets for
a purpose consistent with the Sugars’ work and beliefs.
Under Debra’s leadership and guidance, the Sugar Trustees
decided to use the funds to create the Sugar Law Center.

Throughout Sugar Law’s entire history, Debra was a ded-
icated and active member of its Board of Directors. She
rarely missed a board meeting, even when it meant jump-
ing on a plane out of Havana at all hours of the night. Dur-
ing my tenure as Sugar Law’s Executive Director (1990-
1993 and 1997-2005), and as Board member (1995-1997
and 2006-present), I always counted on Debra’s advice,
leadership and support. 

Debra’s role in and tremendous influence on Sugar
Law’s many successes and achievements—indeed its very
survival—cannot be overstated. Even when confronted

with the possibility of having to shut
our doors in 2005, Debra’s belief in the
mission of the Center was steadfast.
Through her efforts, the Center not
only survived but today thrives, and
continues to grow as a nationally rec-
ognized legal center that fights for the
rights of working people—as described
throughout this book. Just one of the
center’s achievements was its publica-
tion of Debra’s book “Workers In Cuba:
Unions And Labor Relations.”

Debra’s last Sugar Law board meet-
ing, in January 2011, was just weeks
before her diagnosis of inoperable lung
cancer—it was to be her last Detroit
trip. I will miss her terribly, as I know
we all will. But one thing I know for
sure: Debra’s spirit and memory live
on, through the legacy she has created

within this organization and within the numerous other
imprints she has made all over the world with her work,
her writings, her leadership and her grace. 

Although Debra lived and worked largely in Cuba—her
adopted home—she was a staunch believer in the strength
of the human spirit here in the “belly of the beast” and
would have been on the front lines of the amazing “Occu-
py Wall Street” movement if she were here with us today. 

We love you, Debra; we miss you; you are with us in our
memories, our spirits and our shared commitment to using
our legal skills to build a better world for all humankind.

Debra Evenson and Sugar Law: Birth of a Legacy
By Julie Hurwitz, Former Executive Director and Current Board Member

Photo
by

M
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pner

I N  M E M O R I A M

To create a lasting tribute to Debra’s life and work, the Sugar Law
Center and the National Lawyers Guild have established the “Debra
Evenson Social Justice Award,” to  be presented annually. Students 
will be invited to participate in a writing competition focusing on
domestic or international social justice and workers’ rights issues. A
cash prize will be presented to the winner of the competition, and 
the winning article will be published in the NLG Review.
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Written over 70 years ago, these lines should send a chill down our spines.

We salute the Sugar Law Center 
and its wonderful staff, who continue the struggle of 

Maurice and Jane Sugar for economic & social justice.

GOODMAN & HURWITZ, P.C.
1394 E. Jefferson Avenue u Detroit, MI 48207 u 313-567-6170 u mail@goodmanhurwitz.com

“

William H. Goodman u Julie H. Hurwitz u Kathryn Bruner James u Brandon Stump
Gary Gant u Anneliese Failla u Allison Kriger u Victoria Suber u Karene Meneses u Sharon Konop

… Have luncheon there this afternoon, all you jobless.
Why not?

Dine with some of the men and women who got rich 
off of your labor, who clip coupons with clean white fingers 
because your hands dug coal, drilled stone, sewed garments,
poured steel to let other people draw dividends and live easy.

(Or haven’t you had enough yet of the soup-lines and 
the bitter bread of charity?)

— Advertisement for the Waldorf-Astoria by Langston Hughes

The Chicago Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild 
is proud to honor our friend and comrade, 
Debra Evenson. 

Her leadership, commitment, vision and courage 
are an inspiration to us all.

On August 11, 2011, 
Chicago Guild members 

presented Debra with the 
Arthur Kinoy People’s Law Award. 

”
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INSTITUTIONS SUPPORTING
SUGAR LAW’S WORK
Ford Foundation
Fund for Equal Justice/Buck Dinner
Institute for International Education
Kazan, McClain, Abrams, Fernandez, 

Lyons, Greenwood, Harley & 
Oberman Foundation

Local Initiatives Support Corporation
Michigan State Bar Foundation
Harold & Carolyn Robison Foundation
United Food & Commercial Workers 

International Union

LEADING PARTNER ($5000 or more)
UAW International National CAP Dept.

LASTING PARTNERS ($2500-4999)
AFSCME District Council 25
Tom Brown
Goodman Kalahar
IBEW Local 58
Pitt, McGehee, Palmer, Rivers & 

Golden, P.C.
UAW Ford National Programs Center

PARTNERS ($1000-2499)
AAUP-AFT Local 6075, Wayne State
AFT Michigan
Akeel & Valentine PLC
Linda Miller Atkinson
Barbara & Spencer Barefield
The Gardner Firm, PC
Kazan, McClain, Lyons, Greenwood, 

& Harley, PLC
Lankenau & Miller, LLP

Michigan Nurses Association

Jeanne and Frank Mirer
Shemmy Mishaan and Jennifer Colyer
William Newman
Daniel and Felice Perlmutter
Michael Ratner and Karen Ranucci
Alvin and Harriet Saperstein
Stand Up For Democracy
United Steelworkers International
United Steelworkers District 2
Barry Waldman

ADVOCATES ($750-999)
Bill Goodman
Julie Hurwitz
Levy Ratner, PC
Richard Soble and Barbara Kessler

DEFENDERS ($500-749)
Steve Babson and Nancy Brigham
Al Cholger and Maureen Sheahan
Detroit Fire Fighters Association, 

IAFF Local 344
David & Kathlyn Elsila
Doris Goleniak
Kresch Oliver
Joseph Lipofsky
Metro Detroit AFL-CIO
Michigan Teamsters Joint Council 43
NLG Labor & Employment Committee
Rolland and Fay O’Hare
Saul Perlmutter and Laura Nelson
Progress Michigan Education
Matthew Ross
Sue Marx Smock
The Honorable Rashida Tlaib
United Auto Workers Region 1
Urban Press Detroit

SUSTAINERS ($250-499)
Anonymous
Julie Barton
Helga and Jerry Bilik
Mark Cousens
Goodman & Hurwitz, PC
Wythe Holt
Jim and Gabriella Jacobs
Frank Joyce and Mary Ann Barnett
Phillip Kroll, MD
Sharon Meadows and Mike McBride
Thomas Meyer
Michigan Building Trades Council 
Michigan League for Human Services
The Hon. B. Pennie Millender
Brenda R. Moon
National Lawyers Guild Madison Chapter
Deborah Groban Olson
Shira Perlmutter
Tova Perlmutter and Michael O’Reilly
John and Sharon Philo
Lana Pollack
Jessica Rechtschaffer
ROC – Michigan
Stephanie Roth
Fr. Philip Schmitter
Sid and Mariette Simon
Todd Smith
Brian Spears
Gwynne Wilcox

We thank the following photographers 
for allowing us to use their photos in 
program book ads:
Barbara Barefield, Frank Hammer, 
Susan Lund, Marc PoKempner

Thank you to all who made tonight possible

OTHER DONORS
ACCESS
Carolyn and Timothy Adams
Louis Altman
Anonymous
Sidney Axinn
Duane Balinski
Aaron and Phyllis Beck
Sema Brainin
Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers 

Local 32
Kenith Briggs
Kate Bush & Daniel Montingelli
Linda Campbell
Les Caulford
Committee To Elect Virgil Smith
Judith M. Conti 
Elizabeth Downie
East Michigan Environmental 

Action Council
Eggertsen Consulting, P.C.
Amelia Engberg
Linda Ewing

Lydia Fischer
Michael Flora
Tammy Force
Eduardo Glandt
Bruce Goldstein
The Honorable Katherine Hansen
Alan Herzfeld
Joan Hill
Anna Holden
James E. Hunter
J. David Ivers
Phyllis and Paul Jeden
The Honorable Brenda Jones
Alan Katz
Daniel and Judith Koltun
Gita and Mel Kornfeld
Ivan and Annette Krakowsky
Donald and Vicki Kramer
Robert and Patricia Kubic
Susanne Kubic
Carol Jo Lane
Ursula Levelt
Leslie Little
Majestic Theatre Center

Marygrove College Master's 
in Social Justice

Linda McDowell
Emirene Mendoza
Carlin Meyer
Kristine Miranne
The Honorable Claudia Morcom
MOSES
Kayla Niles
The Honorable David Norken
Donald O’Connell
Lisa Oliver-King
OPEIU Local 494
Bruce Pietrykowski
Miguel Pope
M. Jon Posner
Deborah Rand
Brenda and George Reeber
Carl and Stella Reinstein
Michael Rodenberg
Rusen and Auvil
Alan Scheinine
John Schiavone
Rudy Simons

Ted Smukler
The Honorable Woodrow Stanley
Mark Stern
Joseph Schillmoeller and 

Pauline Feltner
Mark Schneyer & Debbie Field
David A. Schultz
Stuart Shoup
Southeast Michigan Jobs 

with Justice
Daniel Duane Spyker
Susan Steigerwalt
Storehouse of Hope
Lori Towers-Hoover
Bill and Miriam Vosburgh
The Honorable JoAnn Watson
David Weintraub
William and Sheryl Weir
Jonathan Weiss & Abigail Wolf
W. DeWayne Wells
David Whitaker
Saundra Williams
Irene Wright
Ed and Jean Yellin
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As we reach our twenty-year milestone, Sugar Law
Center has established a national reputation as a
champion for economic and social justice. Since our

founding, we’ve stood alongside workers and communities
fighting both corporate and government abuses of funda-
mental human rights. 

This year, we at Sugar Law have taken on our biggest fight
yet: challenging Michigan’s “Emergency Manager” law as
lead counsel in Brown, et al. v. Snyder, et al. As
other parts of this book detail, the issue is signif-
icant and far-reaching, and we are working on it
with superb private attorneys as well as the 28
citizens from communities throughout Michigan
who have stepped up as plaintiffs in the case.

But even as we’ve mounted this tremendous
undertaking, the broad scope of our other signif-
icant work continues—in our home city and
state, and across the nation.

Stronger Michigan Communities
The city of Detroit and the state of

Michigan are pulse points for the nation.
The country’s economic challenges have
hit hardest in the places that have flour-
ished, then declined, because of changes in
industry. That’s why Sugar Law’s “Stronger
Michigan Communities” initiative is so
important. Through this initiative, Sugar
Law has taken a central role alongside
dozens of unions, community groups,
environmental organizations, and faith-
based activists to create a coalition called “Doing Develop-
ment Differently in (Metro) Detroit” (D4).

The model inspiring D4—known as “community bene-
fits”—brings diverse stakeholders together to demand that
economic development better serve communities suffering
from racism and poverty. Since its inception in 2010, D4 has
adopted three active campaigns, each of which is focused on
concrete, quantifiable outcomes.

D4’s first and most extensive campaign has been the quest
for community benefits in relation to construction of a new
bridge between Southwest Detroit and Canada. Either of the
competing bridges proposed—one by the state of Michigan
and the other by the private Detroit International Bridge
Company—would impose significant air quality and dis-
placement burdens on residents of Southwest Detroit. D4’s
Bridge Campaign seeks to mitigate these burdens by estab-

lishing local-hire requirements for construction, pollution
reduction measures, and other important protections for
local residents and business owners.

D4’s second campaign, focused on energy efficiency as
well as equity, brought together a wide range of stakehold-
ers—including environmentalists, training programs, small
business owners and workers—to increase the value of
weatherization programs funded by the federal government

in southeastern Michigan. This campaign
resulted in D4’s first “win,” as our suggestions
were welcomed by the Southeast Michigan
Regional Energy Office (SEMREO), the agency
administering the federal funds. SEMREO
adopted D4’s proposals to improve the job
quality, set local hire preferences and increase
participation of minority/locally-owned busi-
nesses in the $20 million program.

“Good Food, Good Jobs,” D4’s third cam-
paign, seeks to increase public health
and employment law compliance among
Detroit businesses selling alcohol. While
access to fresh food is inadequate in
many parts of Detroit, the city has the
nation’s fifth highest concentration of
liquor licenses per resident. Many fami-
lies must purchase groceries at liquor
stores.

Sugar Law drafted the Good Food,
Good Jobs Act for D4 to present to
Detroit City Council. The ordinance
would enable the City to consider a busi-

ness’s record of compliance with food safety and workplace
standards as a factor in the grant, renewal, suspension, or
revocation of a liquor license. The bill also provides for com-
munity input on a liquor license holder’s compliance with
food safety and workplace standards.

In addition to our work through D4, Sugar Law is assist-
ing with community economic justice by advising South-
west Detroit homeowners and renters vulnerable to environ-
mental risks due to their homes’ proximity to the Marathon
Oil refinery. Working with Chris Nidel of Nidel Law PLLC,
Sugar Law is assisting residents in regards to buyout offers
that could serve up to 400 people over the next two years.

Sugar Law’s work on community benefits in economic
development has gone beyond our Stronger Michigan Com-
munities project. After being contacted by advocates in
Massachusetts, Sugar Law assisted the Somerville Community

2011
Essential Advocacy

How Sugar Law advanced justice this year

The community benefits
model brings diverse
stakeholders together to
demand that economic
development better
serve communities
suffering from racism
and poverty.
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Coalition in drafting an ordinance to ensure first-source hir-
ing incentives for residents living within low-income com-
munities where large-scale development projects are under-
taken. Sugar Law provided issue briefs about the value of
such ordinances and testified in support of the ordinance at
hearings of the Somerville Board of Aldermen.

David v. Goliath
The Ambassador Bridge across the Detroit River isn’t the

U.S.’s only privately owned international bridge, but the
profits it generates for one man are truly astonishing. More
than 10,000 commercial vehicles pay toll every day to bil-
lionaire Manuel Maroun’s Detroit International Bridge Com-
pany (DIBC).

Meanwhile, in the shadow of the bridge, the small
Lafayette Bait and Tackle shop quietly sustained the Aytes
family for three generations. But when DIBC decided to
expand the bridge’s footprint with duty-free shops and other
money-making operations, the bridge company usurped gov-
ernmental authority by closing off public roads and yanking
traffic signs. The bait shop’s customers couldn’t get to it, so
the little business was destroyed.

Working with the firm of Goodman & Hurwitz, PC, Sugar
Law filed suit in federal court and obtained a settlement that
vindicated the family’s rights and preserved the legal princi-
ple that private companies may not take action reserved to
governmental bodies. 

Wage Theft and Workplace Exploitation
Millions of people around the country suffer wage theft:

Employers short workers’ pay, don’t pay overtime, force peo-
ple to work off the clock, or omit a worker’s last paycheck.
The crime has reached epidemic levels.

Sugar Law’s wage theft work includes research on the
nature of the problem, policy advocacy against it, and litiga-
tion to recover wages for exploited workers and publicize the
illegal abuses.

Our current research effort, funded by the Sociological Ini-
tiatives Foundation, is a project to document and fight wage
theft. We are partnering with University of Michigan-Dear-
born, Interfaith Worker Justice (IWJ) and the Detroit Metro-
politan Interfaith Committee on Worker Issues.

While previous wage theft research has focused on immi-
Continued on page 11

On a recent afternoon, Sugar
Law joined an exciting

action. The “Occupy” move-
ment—expressing the frustrations
of exploited and displaced work-
ers, distressed homeowners, and
all others in “the 99 percent”—
erupted in Detroit in a protest
targeting Matty Moroun, owner
of the Ambassador Bridge (see
story below).

Led by State Rep. and Sugar
Law board member Rashida Tlaib,
hundreds of demonstrators shut
down the bridge for about an
hour, stopping commercial traffic
between Detroit and Windsor,
Ontario. The action was led by
Southwest Detroit residents with
political, religious, and com-
munity leaders—the very
people Sugar Law works with
every day to demand equity
in the region’s economic
development projects. 

Sugar Law staff served as
“Legal Observers,” a role
developed by the National
Lawyers Guild in demonstra-
tions nationwide. Legal
observers assure protester safety and rule of law by witnessing
and documenting police behavior.

As the crowd dispersed and truck traffic
began to flow, virtually every driver signaled

support for the protesters with a thumbs-up, a blast on the
horn, or words of encouragement.

Sugar Law Supports the 99% at Occupy Fort Street

Sugar Law Lead Attorney Tony Paris, Sugar
Law Post-Graduate Fellow Phyllis Jeden,
National Lawyers Guild leader Cynthia
Heenan and Sugar Law Legal Director John
Philo joined hundreds of “occupiers” at a
demonstration that peacefully stopped 
cross-border truck traffic.
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“The limits of tyrants 
are prescribed by the 
endurance of those 
whom they oppose.” 

–Frederick Douglass

Thank you
Sugar Law Center

For standing firm in the fight to end the 
tyrannical Emergency Manager law!

2
Dick Goodman and Katie Kalahar

Goodman Kalahar
1394 Jefferson Ave.
Detroit, MI 48207

313-567-6165
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grant workers, our study examines another vulnerable
group: contingent workers not tied to stable employment.
Such work arrangements are often highly exploitative,
adding to the burden suffered by the poor and people of
color.

The study’s Research Director is Dr. Bruce Pietrykowski,
Director of the Center for Labor and Community Studies at
UM-Dearborn. Under his guidance, our research team has
interviewed workers at churches, community centers, and
even bus stops. The challenges of gathering data have been
ably handled by the community organizers leading our
research team—Lafaye Davis, Jeff Ditz, Daisy Jackson and
Rev. Charles Williams—and the volunteers and Sugar Law
interns who added more “feet on the ground.”

We’re halfway through the interviews and will soon
begin the analysis phase of the project, which will drive an
action plan to organize against wage theft. Our goal is for
this project to become a model for research on African-
American and contingent workers.

This year saw the successful conclusion of one major
wage theft lawsuit and the filing of another. As lead coun-
sel on behalf of workers at Andiamo Restaurant of Dear-
born, Sugar Law attorneys had filed suit in federal court,
before the National Labor Relations Board
and before the Equal Employment Oppor-
tunities Commission. In 2011, the law cen-
ter negotiated a settlement among Andi-
amo, the workers, and Restaurant Opportu-
nities Center (ROC) of Michigan. The con-
fidential agreement, which ended a 15-
month struggle, resolved all disputes
regarding wage and employment discrimi-
nation claims.

The settlement includes complaint-reso-
lution procedures, innovative anti-discrim-
ination measures, training, hiring, break,
uniform, and equipment policies, along
with translation of employee materials for
non-English speakers.

The Andiamo case is an excellent example of Sugar Law’s
collaborative approach to workers’ rights. Community sup-
port from ROC and the United Auto Workers was a key fac-
tor in obtaining a favorable settlement. The legal work on
the case was assisted by the Working Hands Legal Clinic in
Chicago as well as committed private attorneys from the
Kresch Oliver firm.

Kresch Oliver is also partnering in the lawsuit Sugar Law
filed in April 2011. Workers processing vegetables at the
Mastronardi Produce factory in Livonia, Michigan, reported
outrageous mistreatment. This case demonstrates the vul-
nerability of contingent workers, as the company obtained
its workforce from the temporary agency Minute Men

Staffing.
At Mastronardi, minimum-wage em-

ployees were not paid for all regular and
overtime hours they worked. They were
required to ride in a company van to the
work site—and to pay for these rides. They
had to pay for identification badges and
and more time was deducted from their
paychecks than was given to them for
lunch periods and breaks.

Workers were also required to wait “off-
the-clock” for hours until they were told to
begin work—or that there was no work for
them that day.

Our federal class action lawsuit charges

Sugar Law
Continued from page 9 Sugar Law

researcher
Lafaye Davis
interviews
Carolyn
Robinson
about her
experiences
working as a
contingent
laborer in
metro
Detroit.

Continued on page 13

“These companies
cheated us. I hope
that with Sugar Law
on our side, we’ll get
justice—and that our
fighting back deters
employers from
exploiting other
people this way.”

—Blanche Jackson 
Plaintiff in Mastronardi case 
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“Congratulations on 20 years of fighting for
justice in Michigan and beyond!”

ROC-Michigan &
COLORS-Detroit 
congratulate the 

Sugar Law Center for
serving justice!
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Mastronardi and Minute Men with violating federal and
state labor and minimum wage laws. It could potentially
affect 500 or more current and former employees.

These cases are not the only ones where Sugar Law has
tackled wage theft. The Center has recovered thousands of
dollars for workers whose earnings were stolen by their
employers—from truck drivers to landscapers to skilled con-
struction trades workers. A particular focus is helping build-
ing trades workers to enforce Prevailing Wage requirements.

Workers Coping With Job Loss
Since Sugar Law’s founding, we have developed national-

ly recognized expertise on the federal WARN (Worker
Adjustment and Retraining Notification) Act, which
requires 60 days’ notice of mass layoffs. The law’s purpose is
to help workers and their communities transition. But com-
panies frequently seek to evade the law, and private lawsuits
are generally the only recourse for laid-off workers.

Sugar Law’s WARN Act work over the past two decades
has included over 100 lawsuits on behalf of workers whose
rights were violated. In 2011, our staff has continued to
work with lawyers across the country to resolve these viola-
tions. This year alone, Sugar Law has received and advised
on 106 WARN Act inquiries.

Among our 2011 successes was a settlement, negotiated
with cooperating attorneys Lankenau & Miller, LLP and the
Gardner Firm, P.C.,  for 130 workers laid off without notice
by the airline USA Jet.

In addition to directly
litigating WARN cases,
Sugar Law assists other
attorneys. Lead attorney
Tony Paris recently deliv-
ered a training session to
attorneys in the nationwide
“Low-Wage Worker Legal
Network.”

Although Sugar Law’s
assistance helps thousands
of workers exercise their rights under WARN, there are many
people whose jobs disappear without warning but whom
the vastly inadequate law does not protect.

Sugar Law is devoted not only to enforcing existing law,
but advocating for better laws to protect all workers in mass
layoffs. We push to improve federal law, and we have been
instrumental in passing legislation in several states.

While our WARN expertise serves people who lose their
jobs in mass layoffs, Sugar Law has also provided help when
individual workers are denied unemployment benefits.

Sugar Law
Continued from page 11 

Continued on page 15

Creative Arts Collective & Palmer Woods Association invites you to enjoy 

Jazz, Classical & World Music 
in Detroit’s magnificent mansions 
& cool homes 

Tickets & information 
palmerwoods.org

A series of eight 
intimate concerts 
with world-class music 
December through June

Saturday, Dec. 17
From her off-Broadway 
sensation “The Devil’s Music”

MICHE BRADEN
& her bluesy jazz quartet Photo

by
John

Q
uilty

Sugar Law is devoted
not only to enforcing
the laws that exist,
but advocating for
better laws to
protect all workers.
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Every day Sugar Law receives calls from desperate people
who have been denied unemployment benefits. This year,
we created a tool to help workers obtain benefits.

“Making Your Best Case: The Ins and Outs
of Michigan’s Unemployment Insurance Sys-
tem” is a comprehensive guide to help work-
ers prepare for unemployment hearings and
appeals. Published with generous support
from the Michigan State Bar Foundation,
the guide is available electronically on
Sugar Law’s website and in hard copy
through organizations around the state.

Employment Discrimination
This summer, a three-year struggle

came to a successful conclusion for fire-
fighter Valerie Finn of Port Huron, Michi-
gan. In addition to recovering back pay
and benefits, Valerie has scored an important victory
for women in physically demanding jobs.

A certified paramedic with an excellent performance
record, Valerie fought fires herself and also trained cowork-
ers. But she faced unfair treatment in 2008 when she
became pregnant with her first child, and it recurred during
her second pregnancy in 2010.

Both times, Valerie hoped to work until her due date.
Although she’d eventually have to stop doing certain stren-
uous parts of her job, there was plenty she could do, such
as trainings, fire inspections and equipment maintenance.
Many of her male coworkers have worked in such “light
duty” positions while recovering from illness or injury.

Yet during both her pregnancies, when Valerie asked for
light duty—on doctor’s orders—her request was denied,
and she was required to go on leave immediately.

Once she exhausted her sick and vacation days, Valerie
lost income, seniority and benefits. She even lost medical
coverage, and could have been denied the chance to come
back to work after giving birth.

Unfortunately, Valerie is not alone. Pregnant women in
law enforcement, trucking, baggage handling and nursing
have faced similar discrimination.

Sugar Law filed suit on Valerie’s behalf and obtained a
settlement in July 2011, compensating her for the mistreat-
ment during both pregnancies and setting a new policy for
women in the department. By preventing future discrimi-

nation, this outcome will benefit many
women—and helps set the standard for
appropriate policies nationwide.

Sugar Law’s efforts to fight and pre-
vent discrimination in the workplace are
not limited to gender issues. Through our
project with the workers’ organization
OUR Wal-Mart, Sugar Law attorneys have
assisted Wal-Mart employees around the
country experiencing discrimination and
harassment on the basis of race, ethnicity,
gender, age, disability, national origin and
religion. We provide advice and coordinate
legal representation for workers fighting
unfair treatment.

Also in 2011, through a partnership with the Arab Com-
munity Center for Economic and Social Services (ACCESS)
and the National Network for Arab American Communi-
ties, Sugar Law trained over 100 social service professionals
to identify unlawful employer practices regarding immigra-
tion-related discrimination in employment and to educate
immigrant clients on their rights.

The training participants serve hundreds of immigrants
in southeastern Michigan and the greater Chicago area. The
campaign focuses particularly on reaching an underserved
population: immigrants from Arabic-speaking countries. A
large percentage of refugees, asylum seekers and other
immigrants over the past 20 years, these immigrants have
too often encountered unlawful discrimination—particu-
larly since September 11, 2001.

Union Organizing Efforts 
In 2011, Sugar Law has continued its support of AFL-CIO

Continued on page 17

MCHR remembers one of its own:
LEONARD GROSSMAN, 
a champion of human rights

Sugar Law
Continued from page 13 
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Life is not a ‘brief candle.’
It is a splendid torch that I want to 
make burn as brightly as possible before
handing it on to future generations.

– George Bernard Shaw

In the tradition established 
by Sugar Law founders
Leonard Grossman and 
Debra Evenson,
Sugar Law staff carry 
the torch of Truth and 
keep the flame of 
Justice burning.

The Board of Directors 
of the Sugar Law Center 
honors the tireless efforts 
of Sugar Law’s staff.

Thank you!

“
”
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Sugar Law
Continued from page 15 

unions’ effort to win safe working conditions,
fair wages and affordable benefits in construc-
tion jobs for Pulte Homes, one of the nation’s
largest homebuilders.

Pulte routinely hires lowest-bidding con-
tractors—even when that means worker abuse
and unsafe houses. Those employed by Pulte
subcontractors tell of sexual harassment, pres-
sures to work quickly and skip safety precau-
tions, kickbacks to foremen, and 13-hour days
in the desert sun—without water.

In 2009, Pulte received $890 million of fed-
eral funds under the stimulus plan—funds des-
ignated to create new jobs. Instead, there were
layoffs and continuing worker exploitation.

Many major companies enter multi-party
agreements that require their subcontractors
to adhere to fair employment practices. Sugar
Law is supporting to the AFL-CIO’s campaign
to get Pulte to play such a role in the industry.

Sugar Law’s support of OUR Wal-Mart is
also serving to further Wal-Mart workers’ goal
of organizing the retail giant.

Sugar Law’s past twenty years have seen challenges and
successes, victories and hard lessons. As we enter our third
decade, we are proud of the thousands of people we have
helped, and inspired by the many heroes we’ve encountered.
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Angel Rangel and other Pulte Homes workers report hor-
rendous conditions, being rushed through construction,
and instructed to leave shoddy work without fixing it.

Wage Theft and Workplace Exploitation
Alliance for Immigrant Rights and 

Reform – Michigan
Detroit Metropolitan Interfaith 

Committee on Worker Issues
Interfaith Worker Justice
OUR Wal-Mart
Bruce Pietrykowski, UM-Dearborn
ROC-Michigan
Somerville Community Corporation
Southeast Michigan Coalition on 

Occupational Safety & Health
Southwest Solutions Learning Lab
Working Hands Legal Clinic
Hon. Rashida Tlaib
Pastor Kevin Casillas, Lafaye Davis, Jeff Ditz, 

Marisela Garcia, Daisy Jackson, 
Mary Turner, Rev. Charles Williams

Workers Coping With Job Loss
Michigan Unemployment Advocacy Project
Michigan Unemployment Insurance Agency
National Employment Law Project
Pat Thompson
United Steelworkers
United Way for Southeastern Michigan

Private Attorneys
Gardner Firm                                        
Goodman and Hurwitz, PC         
Kresch Oliver
Lankenau and Miller
Law Office of Claudia Davidson
Miller Cohen
Nidel Law PLLC
The Sanders Law Firm
Ripplinger & Zimmer LLC
Stember, Feinstein, Doyle, Payne & Cordes, LLC
Mark D. Stern, PC
Andy Strahan

Democracy Emergency Campaign
AFSCME
Center for Constitutional Rights
Frank Joyce
Roger Kerwin
National Lawyers Guild, Madison Chapter
Progress Michigan Education
Hon. Donald Watkins
Hon. JoAnn Watson

Stronger Michigan Communities
Building Movement Project         
D4 Member Organizations

Discrimination
ACCESS
National Network for Arab American 

Communities
OUR Wal-Mart

Union Organizing Efforts
AFL-CIO
OUR Wal-Mart

Volunteer Attorneys
Jason Eggert, Chinyere Ezie, Joe McGuire

Law Student Interns
Mariel Block, Zanita Clipper, Ian Dickenson,
Ryanne Exposito, Greg Kernasovsky, Patrick
O’Meara, Emily Patterson, James Porter, Wade
Rosenthal, Victoria Suber, Victor Walbridge 

Undergraduate Interns
Erin Reed, Sean Ryan, Rachel Walker

As always, our greatest gratitude 
goes to the National Lawyers Guild.

Thank you to many wonderful partners

Sugar Law
Post-Graduate
Fellow Phyllis
Jeden, Lead
Attorney Tony
Paris, Legal
Director John
Philo and
Project
Coordinator
James Hunter.
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of our dear comrades
Leonard Grossman and Debra Evenson

Whose fighting spirit lives on and is embodied in the 
courageous plaintiffs of Brown v. Snyder

Congratulations to Michael Pitt 
for the honor of delivering the first annual
Leonard Grossman Memorial Lecture.

“We can have democracy in this
country, or we can have great
wealth concentrated in the hands
of a few, but we can’t have both.”

—Justice Louis Brandeis

We are pleased to support the Sugar Law Center,
an essential organization in these critical times.

Felice and Dan Perlmutter
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LIBBY BROWN
Elizabeth (Libby) Brown is a lifelong

resident of the city of Jackson, a commu-
nity whose residents face challenges
including life in the shadow of the state
prison. She teaches government and law
at Jackson High School and joined the
lawsuit because she believes that the State

of Michigan should practice what she teaches.
“For 30 years I have taught my students that power in a

democracy is in the hands of the people. Sadly, in Michigan
today, this core principle is out the window. If one person’s
say-so can replace decision-making by elected local officials in
any city or school district, how can we say this is still a demo-
cracy?

“How do I now tell my students that their vote is sacred? By
bringing this lawsuit I am working to alter this destructive
form of government. I am proud to take this action to serve as
a role model for my students, and to defend the rights of vot-
ers everywhere.”

LORI CHRISTENSON
Lori L. Christenson is a Southfield resi-

dent, a graduate of Michigan State Univer-
sity, an IT professional, the mother of two
school-age children, and an active mem-
ber of her church, which is based in the
city of Detroit.

Lori describes her overall motivation in
life in a single word: Righteousness. But she finds no sense of
that word behind the Emergency Manager law. “When I had
the opportunity to read the details of PA-4, I was really both-
ered. It made me feel handcuffed, or bound. I want to know
that my vote counts, and too many people have fought and
died to give me that right.

“I find it incredibly disheartening, especially when I think

about my father and my brother, who are awesome teachers in
the City of Detroit. My father has given his entire life to mak-
ing a positive impact on the lives of children, but the system
has failed him. If this model is successful in Michigan it could
spread to other states and impact other lives.” 

JAY CLANCEY
Jay Clancey is a fourth-generation

“Yooper” who resides in Negaunee with
his wife (a fellow graduate of Ishpeming
High School) and their dogs. He works as
an electrical contractor and recently
earned his national certification as a solar
photovoltaic installer.

Jay’s father and grandfather were both lawyers, and
although he chose a different career path, he feels especially
drawn to the type of law that Sugar Law Center practices. His
interest in politics and concern for justice have prompted him
to take action both in Michigan and Wisconsin.

“I am proud to be a plaintiff and am very impressed with
the other plaintiffs. It amazes me that I need to defend my
position on the expanded powers of the EM to seemingly rea-
sonable people, most of whom do not know the extent of
those powers and have simply accepted the need for some
communities to ‘get help’ regaining their financial footing.

“It is perfectly obvious to me that this is part of a national
strategy to privatize all public assets and to completely elimi-
nate union influence. I do not even bring that up when dis-
cussing this lawsuit, but simply explain the new powers to the
best of my ability and ask how a rational person could possi-
bly defend them.”

BETSY COFFIA
Now in her early thirties, Betsy Coffia has lived in northern

Michigan since she was 5. She earned a bachelor’s degree in
social work from Ferris State University and while in college
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AROUND THE WORLD, PEOPLE ARE DEMANDING DEMOCRACY. Many
crying out the loudest are people with very few resources, whose countries

are facing deep economic woes. No one who values democracy would suggest
that just because they are poor, these heroes have no right to self-rule. 

But Public Act 4 shows that some here at home have given up on demo-
cracy—and evidently they believe that those with the fewest resources need
democracy the least.

PA-4 endangers the very essence of our system. It establishes government
by decree, with citizens ruled by an unelected official. This illegitimate
authority robs citizens of the most fundamental right: a say in their own fate.

Democracy is great not because it eliminates difficult choices, or always

There is an emergency—an emergency for democracy.

DEMOCR
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leads to perfect outcomes, but because in an imperfect world the people ulti-
mately have the right to govern themselves. The politicians in Lansing

don’t understand this, but in Libya, Syria, Egypt, those who are laying 
down their lives for democracy do.

And the 28 Michigan citizens who stepped up to challenge PA-4 in
court understand it. That’s why Sugar Law Center has chosen to honor
these dedicated people with the Maurice Sugar Voice for Justice award.

As the following profiles show, our honorees are a varied group.
Tonight we salute what unites them: their conviction that the right to
govern oneself is not limited to the wealthy, and their passion for
government of the people, by the people, and for the people.

spent two spring breaks building homes
with Habitat for Humanity. She has
worked with Head Start families and has
mentored schoolchildren.

“One of the worst things about PA-4 is
that it gives the power to an Emergency
Manager, who is unelected and unac-
countable to local citizens, to make deci-

sions about what happens to public parks, river frontage, and
lake access. Lake frontage is coveted and could be a poor com-
munity’s most valuable asset.

“If a community is struggling financially, an Emergency
Manager could say, ‘You can’t afford to have free public access.
Golf courses make lots of money. The kids can find somewhere
else to swim.’ This law totally erodes the idea of local control
and of my vote as a citizen having any value.”

BARBARA DAVENPORT
Barbara Davenport has been a Pontiac

resident for 67 years. During her career as
an anesthesia technician, Barbara fought
alongside her colleagues and neighbors to
save Pontiac General Hospital and was
active in efforts to preserve and improve
education and housing within her commu-
nity. She joined the lawsuit because “we all know it’s unconsti-
tutional.” Barbara’s decision to fight against the Emergency
Manager’s power was reinforced by a health emergency. 

“The Emergency Manager wants to eliminate the fire
department and EMS to save money. If he had his way, I might
not be alive today. When I had my recent heart failure, res-
cuers from the nearby station were with me in just a few min-
utes and got me to the hospital very quickly. That would not
have happened if local fire stations were closed to save money. 

“It’s just not right for one person to have the power to dis-
mantle a city and affect all of our lives.”  

BARBARA FORD
Barbara Ford is a lifelong Detroiter,

mother of three, and grandmother of five.
She has worked as a registered nurse for 30
years. She is active in her local neighbor-
hood association and helps neighbors
brings concerns about public safety and
other issues before the Detroit City Council. 

“Decency is a human right, and we all deserve the opportu-
nity to demand it from our government. It is up to us to make
a commitment and stand up for what is right. People don’t
understand the problems associated with the Emergency
Manager law, and it is up to us to fight it.” 

EVELYN FOREMAN
Evelyn Foreman has spent most of her

life in Detroit, but has strong ties to her
hometown of Memphis, Tennessee. A
retired teacher, mother of three and grand-
mother of four, she has been active in her
community through Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts, her community association and
block club, her children’s schools, and as a leader of Gray Pan-
thers of Metro Detroit.

“I can see what PA-4 will mean by looking at the anti-
democratic measures and practical failures of the Emergency
Manager in Detroit Public Schools. The state appointed an
Emergency Manager after crippling the system through inade-
quate funding.

“I have worked as a teacher in buildings where the ceiling
has fallen in, where heating and cooling was a threat to one’s
health, and the tools of the profession have been inadequate.
The Emergency Manager has not been able to give the children
in my community the highly qualified professionals and
supportive working-learning environment they need.”

Continued on next page

emergency for democracy.

RACY EMERGENCY
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DAVE FREDERICK
Dave Frederick retired to Montague, a

small “twin cities” community in western
Michigan, following a career as a teacher
and school administrator. He notes that
each of the two cities, despite having fewer
than 3,000 residents, has its own identity
and its own school district.

“I am concerned that bigger-is-better corporate thinking,
cuts to municipal revenue and school funding, and an eventu-
al Emergency Manager takeover will bring consolidation to
one or all of these entities.”

Having served on numerous non-profit and community
boards, Dave understands the wisdom and experience provid-
ed by a diverse group of citizens.

“It is simple-minded to think that a single dictatorial,
unaccountable, minimally trained individual can replace the
combined knowledge local citizens have about their own
community or school district. Taking away people’s right to
elect and hold accountable their representatives is undemocra-
tic, unconstitutional and exemplifies an abuse of power.”

JUANITA HENRY
Juanita Henry is a lifelong resident of

Benton Harbor, a city whose population is
more than 90 percent African-American.

Poverty and lack of opportunity have
plagued this once-thriving lakeside com-
munity for decades. After years of trying
to help her fellow citizens as an activist,
Ms. Henry ran for office and is now serv-
ing her second term as a city commissioner.

When an emergency manager was appointed in Benton
Harbor, Ms. Henry attempted to cooperate for the good of the
community, but soon became frustrated by a lack of commu-
nication and consideration. She joined the lawsuit because, “I
want to reinstate the will of the people. Benton Harbor’s best
asset is its people, and they are being shut out of the things
that matter most in their day-to-day lives.”

DAVE IVERS
Dave Ivers lives in St. Clair Shores and,

along with his wife Nancy, has been active
in the metro Detroit community for
decades. He was a business agent for Inter-
national Union of Operating Engineers,
Local 547 and now serves on the board of
the Macomb County Interfaith Center for

Racial Justice, the Opportunity Resource Fund, and Elder Law
of Michigan.

“I am proud to be part of the lawsuit because it fights back
against the total lack of concern for the citizens of Michigan

shown by our legislature and our Governor. These lawmakers
think they know more than our own citizens on how to run a
community or a school district.

“I think it’s significant that mistrust and paternalism are
aimed particularly at communities that are predominantly
African-American. Our legislature and Governor are hell-bent
on eliminating all services that help the least of us! They are
attacking all the institutions that make a middle class and
every process and right that makes for a real democracy.”

PAUL JORDAN
Paul Jordan of Flint runs the Social

Work Technician program at Mott Com-
munity College. He and his wife Cheryl
have been married for 32 years and have
two grown daughters and a grandson. Paul
has been active with the Flint Symphonic
Wind Ensemble, and as a member of the

Flint school board. He served on the board of Planned Parent-
hood of Eastern Michigan and was a founding member of the
Progressive Caucus of the Genesee County Democratic Party.

“The financial distress of Michigan’s cities and school
districts results not from incompetence by city councils and
school boards, but from state government’s failure to keep its
promise of adequate funding. At the same time, it imposed
new requirements, shifted costs to local governments, and
sharply limited their ability to tax themselves. These policies
create a catastrophic financial burden that falls particularly
hard on cities and school districts that are, like my city, pre-
dominantly black and poor.

“People have an inviolable right to rule themselves. This
situation is unjust, un-American, and totally unacceptable.
The principle of government by and for the people has been
important enough for Americans to fight and die for. It is
certainly important enough to fight for in the courts.”

EMMA KINNARD
Emma Kinnard is a resident of Benton

Harbor and the mother of two grown
daughters. She also has five grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren. Since retir-
ing after 26 years of service as a parapro-
fessional in the city’s schools, she has
operated her own small floral design and
landscape business and devoted herself to community service.

Emma launched a nonprofit that teaches gardening and
economic fundamentals to children as they grow and sell
organic vegetables. After several years of footing the bill for
virtually all the supplies, Emma sought a bit of help from the
city to defray the cost of watering the children’s garden. At a
public meeting, the Emergency Manager dismissed this grass-
roots effort saying “gardening is my least concern.”

Emma learned by reading the local newspaper that the EM
had dismissed her from the city’s safety commission and the
planning commission—volunteer positions to which she had

DEMOCRACY EMERGENCY
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been appointed by the Mayor.
“It’s not right for a total stranger to come in and rearrange

things without input. I’m proud to be a part of this lawsuit
because I don’t want to see what’s happening in Benton Har-
bor happen anywhere else.” 

MARYION LEE
Maryion T. Lee lives in Flushing and

has been a community activist her entire
adult life. During her 40-year career as a
public school teacher she helped organize
a teacher union. She and two fellow teach-
ers were the first Michigan teachers to file
an Unfair Labor Practice claim.

Maryion has participated in every election campaign cycle
as a Democratic Precinct Delegate, and she founded the Gene-
see County Democratic Party Progressive Caucus with her late
husband Sheridan. Her many honors include the 2010 Millie
Jeffrey award from The Justice Caucus and the Andrew Jackson
Transure Award from the Genesee County Democratic Party.

“Michigan’s emergency manager law rips away the very

essence of democracy by allowing dictatorial powers to gain
total control over the people. That is not America’s promise!”

EDITH LEE-PAYNE
Edith Lee-Payne of Detroit marched

with Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. twice and
has spent her life advocating for civil
rights and social justice. Edith joined the
lawsuit to keep Michigan and America
from returning to an unpleasant, unfair,
and unconstitutional past.

“As a Christian, mother of two sons, grandmother of eight,
and civil rights activist with experiences of racial and social
injustices, I have a personal and moral duty to ensure family
and community continue to inherit the constitutional
provisions they are entitled to morally and legally in every
area of their lives.

“This legislation is a painful reminder of the sacrifices—the
ultimate sacrifices—people paid to have a better life for
themselves and others. Countless Black Americans met their

Continued on next page

Center for Constitutional Rights
The Center for Constitutional Rights is a
national organization dedicated to
advancing and protecting the rights
guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution
and the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights. CCR pioneered prosecu-
tion in U.S. courts of human rights
abuses committed abroad. The Center

continually battles government abuses of power. Senior staff
attorney Darius Charney is nationally recognized for his advo-
cacy against racial profiling.

Goodman & Hurwitz PC on behalf of the
Michigan National Lawyers Guild

Bill Goodman, one
of the nation’s
foremost constitu-
tional law experts,
practices with Julie
Hurwitz, an out-
standing champi-
on of civil rights

and environmental justice. Since 1937, the National Lawyers
Guild has been a formidable network of activists using law to
advance social justice, preserve human rights and challenge
government abuses. The Sugar Law Center was founded as a
project of the Guild, Julie was its founding executive director,
and Julie and Bill serve on its board.

Miller Cohen, PLLC
Miller Cohen has over 40 years of service
to working people and unions ,  inc lud-
ing teachers and school employees, man-
ufacturing, auto workers, delivery, service
industry, public employees, and construc-
tion workers. Miller Cohen attorneys Keith

D. Flynn (top), Richard
G. Mack, Jr., and Robert
Fetter bring unsurpassed
skills and commitment
to their mission of secur-
ing justice for working
people. 

The Sanders Law Firm, PC
Herbert A. Sanders’s achievements
include litigation victories against For-
tune 500 companies, as well as a $1.18
million verdict on behalf of a teacher’s
right to freedom of speech and associa-
tion. He has been honored with com-
munity service awards from the Coali-
tion of Black Trade Unionists and United
Way for Southeastern Michigan, and was a Fellow at Har-
vard’s John F. Kennedy School of Government. As Legal
Director for AFSCME, Herb was instrumental in negotiating a
historic collective bargaining agreement with the State of
Michigan on behalf of 40,000 child care workers. 

Photo:Barbara
Barefield

Photo:Barbara
Barefield
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SUGAR LAW CENTER’S CO-COUNSELS
Sugar Law Center collaborates with dedicated and distinguished attorneys across the nation to 
fight injustice and preserve human rights. We are proud to be working with these illustrious
colleagues to combat the Democracy Emergency.
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death with freedom papers in their hands because a select few
people refused to acknowledge their rights and freedom.”

LESLIE LITTLE
Leslie Little is a lifelong Detroiter

whose activism began whe he was a stu-
dent at Cooley High School. When the
school refused the student body’s request
for African-American studies, Les and his
schoolmates responded with protests and
a sit-in…and the program was established.

Les has worked in materials management for Harper Hospi-
tal and became a union steward in the Service Employees
International Union. He has been active with community
empowerment groups including the Keep the Vote-No
Takeover Coalition that sued to overturn the 1999 Detroit
Public Schools takeover, and Call ‘em Out!—a Detroit organi-
zation formed to hold elected officials accountable.

Les is currently working with the organization Hood
Research to improve the community. 

“I joined the Emergency Manager lawsuit because I firmly
believe that officials need to be held accountable for their
actions. If the people elect an official who doesn’t do the job,
we can recall that individual or vote him or her out of office
in the next election. But an Emergency Manager is in no way
accountable to the voters and taxpayers. The EM law is an
assault on our constitutional rights.”

MICHELLE MARTINEZ
Michelle Martinez grew up in South-

west Detroit, the daughter of hard-
working Latino parents who owned a
small business. She earned a Master of
Science degree from University of Michi-
gan, and now works for an environmental
nonprofit.

“The emergency financial manager threatens the very sense
of democracy that will help us build a strong community.
Detroit is a city of dreams and our family, like many others,
came here to build something, have the right to earn a good
living, to have a voice, and a vote. Emergency management
threatens all of those things.

“I work every day to convince decision-makers that we all
deserve a good quality of life. But without democracy, where
is the accountability? We work so hard to be the change we
want to see, and a law like this puts all of that into jeopardy.”

AHMINA MAXEY
Ahmina Maxey of Ferndale earned her

Bachelor of Science degree from the Uni-
versity of Michigan and currently serves as
Associate Director of the East Michigan
Environmental Action Council. A passion-
ate environmental activist, Ahmina feels a
special love for Detroit and is working to

improve living conditions for its residents. 
Her parents left the city because they wanted a better life

for their children, even though it meant leaving their commu-
nity, culture, and home. 

“Although I did not grow up in Detroit, it has a place in my
heart like nowhere else. I want to come back to my people, my
culture, and my family's home and am working hard to see
Detroit rise up as a great city. However, I am fearful of living
somewhere where I have no democratic rights as a citizen.
This law squanders my rights as a citizen of Michigan, a resi-
dent of Ferndale, and a potential Detroiter.”

MICHAEL MERRIWEATHER
Michael Merriweather of Ann Arbor

graduated from Wayne State University
with a B.A. in Media Arts in 2011. He has
been involved with the Interfaith Council
for Peace and Justice, Jewish Voice for
Peace, Labor Notes, the United States
Social Forum, Rainforest Action Network,
Students for a Democratic Society, and other organizations,
and has been a speaker on peace and justice issues.

“When I see local governments in Benton Harbor or Ponti-
ac being dismissed, assets and services taken over and sold off
by an unelected, unaccountable dictator, it is impossible for
me not to feel outraged. America prides itself on being a free
and open democratic society, but in Michigan the state
government can seize control of any local government and do
with it whatever it wants. That is tyranny.

“There is a lot of talk about what we should be doing to fos-
ter democracy abroad, but what we need is a conversation
about restoring democracy at home. People have a right to
participate in the institutions that govern their lives. In Michi-
gan that right has been taken away. It is time to take it back.”

PAT O’CONNOR
Patrick O’Connor of Pontiac is a wet-

lands biologist, currently employed by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. He sits on
the board of directors of a nonprofit com-
munity art studio and has worked with
others in his Pontiac neighborhood to
preserve natural areas. Pontiac’s Emer-

gency Manager planned a junkyard on land the community

“Having an unelected emergency manager who is not accountable to me 
or my neighbors is anti-democratic, anti-American, and it’s wrong.”

DEMOCRACY EMERGENCY
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was fighting to preserve.
“The Emergency Manager has no sense of Pontiac’s past or

its future; his sole concern is to pay some bills. He is not
accountable to the citizens of Pontiac or to their children.
Having an unelected Emergency Manager who is not account-
able to me or my neighbors is anti-democratic, anti-American,
and it’s wrong.”

LISA OLIVER-KING
Lisa Oliver-King is a mother and

activist who has worked as a community
organizer helping neighbors address local
health and housing issues. She currently
leads a Grand Rapids nonprofit called
“Our Kitchen Table,” which brings com-
munity members together to strategize

around issues of shared concern.
As a board member of the West Michigan Environmental

Action Council, Lisa participated in Al Gore’s Climate Project
training initiative. Her training is helping her bring vital envi-
ronmental messages to her community.

“I work every day with people who are striving to improve
their communities and preserve the environment. For them
not to have a voice, or to have their vote not count is unthink-
able and unforgivable.”

TAMEKA RAMSEY
Tameka Ramsey of Pontiac is a social

worker, a graduate student, a wife, and the
mother of two. She earned a bachelor’s
degree in social work from Wayne State
University and is now is a manager at a
social service agency.

“My personal stake in this lawsuit is
justice! I have been voting since I was 18, because my father
instilled in me that people died for this right. I now have
someone telling me that my vote and voice does not matter.
The Emergency Manager is not affected by any of the services
that are cut, but is making decisions that directly affect me.

“I understand that the finances in the City of Pontiac are
bad and that some elected officials might not have done what
is right; but that is no reason to disregard a right that people
fought and died for.”

GEORGE & BRENDA REEBER
George and Brenda Reeber retired to

the Ludington community after living
and working in Detroit for most of their
lives. They have been married almost 50
years and raised five daughters. George
worked in the auto industry for 35 years.
Brenda is a registered nurse with a special-

ty in rehabilitation.
George says, “It is essential to protest any legislation that

violates our constitutional, democratic rights. There are valid
ways to address misfeasance and malfeasance in local commu-
nities through the courts, the criminal justice system and, yes,
through the ballot box. PA-4 now puts that essential democrat-
ic right and process in jeopardy.”

Brenda says, “There is no check and bal-
ance in this process. There is no court
hearing, no debate, no democratic process.
The state just declares incompetence and
takes over. This paternalistic legislation
hastens the social erosion process in our
state and must be repealed if we are to
slow the landslide.”

SR. SUZANNE SATTLER, IHM
Sister Suzanne Sattler has been a

Roman Catholic nun since 1965, a resi-
dent of Detroit since 1968, and an attor-
ney since 1976. She has been active for
decades with nonprofits concerned with
education, mental health, social services,
environment, housing, and more.

“I strongly believe in the value of individuals working
together to improve the quality of life in our local communi-
ties. When I look at the history of intense, valiant struggle to
achieve the right to vote for women, and then, finally, for all
adults in the US, I am appalled that this constitutional right
can be usurped in Michigan via PA-4.

“How can we call ourselves a democracy when a state’s
legislators can pass a law that in effect nullifies the voters’
decisions? How do we teach children the importance of voting
when the choice of the voters can be nullified?”

Continued on next page

LAWYER FOR THE PEOPLE
As part of Sugar Law’s celebration of

the remarkable individuals who
brought the Brown v. Snyder lawsuit,
we invited renowned attorney Michael
Pitt to speak on “Movement Lawyers
and Citizen Activists—Essential Collab-
oration for Justice.” Michael’s speech,
delivered before tonight’s reception,
was the inaugural offering of the Leonard Grossman Memo-
rial Lecture series, which honors community activist and
Sugar Law board member Len Grossman (1922-2011).

Michael was one of the lead attorneys on a team that
secured justice and $100 million in compensation for incar-
cerated women who were sexually assaulted by guards in
Michigan’s prisons. As a result of this case, Michael and the
team received recognition from the Trial Lawyers for the
Public as the 2008 Trial Lawyer of the Year; recognition from
the National Lawyers Guild as the 2008 People’s Lawyer of
the Year; and the 2009 Wade McCree Award from the Fed-
eral Bar Association for the Eastern District of Michigan.

Sugar Law Center is also very honored to be the site of
the first Wayne State Law Post-Graduate Fellowship, made
possible by a extremely generous gift from Michael. Because
of Michael’s commitment to public-interest and civil rights
law, the talented Phyllis Jeden has joined Sugar Law for a
year to learn and contribute.
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MARCIA SIKORA
Marcia Sikora moved to Michigan in

1972 and has lived in Farmington Hills
since 1991. She earned her bachelor’s
degree in psychology from Wayne State
and holds a master’s degree in clinical psy-
chology.

Marcia has been in private practice and
also worked at the Northwest Community Mental Health Cen-
ter in Detroit. Her volunteer efforts include group counseling
at HAVEN in Pontiac and delivering Meals on Wheels.

“I joined the Emergency Manager lawsuit because I feel
passionately that what is going on under our current state
administration is wrong and dangerous. I’m pleased to have
this opportunity to undo a great injustice.”

KYM SPRING
Kym Spring of Grand Rapids is a life-

long educator and motivator who has
been successfully organizing people
throughout Michigan and nationwide for
more than 20 years. Her accomplishments
include two Presidential appointee
positions in the White House and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

Kym was recently honored by the Fair Housing Center of
West Michigan as Outstanding Individual for her commitment
to helping homeowners.

“I believe that our government, our democracy, can work,
but it has been undermined by the Emergency Manager law.
The motivation for people to engage because they think it
makes a difference has been sabotaged. A hired gun can now
remove the people we elect to represent us. When an unac-
countable bureaucrat has carte blanche, our democracy and
our rights are violated.”

JACQUIE STEINGOLD
Jacqueline Steingold of Detroit earned a master’s degree in

social work from Wayne State University and has served on

the faculty of her alma mater as well as
Marygrove College, Madonna University,
and Siena Heights University. She was also
a Legislative Aide to two Michigan State
Senators and has worked extensively with
youth in both preventative programs and
the courts system.

“PA 4 is a scary piece of legislation.
Allowing Emergency Managers to run school boards, cities and
townships fundamentally threatens our democratic form of
government and takes away my local and state rights.

“I fear that the appointment of an Emergency Manager
means my voice won’t be heard because my elected represen-
tative will be able to be removed without cause. I don’t want
to see decisions made on the whim of one who has authority.”

IRENE WRIGHT
Irene Wright has been a resident of the

city of Pontiac for 37 years. She is a home-
owner, mother of two and grandmother of
three, and a recent retiree who served
Michigan’s citizens for more than 30 years
at the state Department of Labor.

Irene’s community commitments
include board and committee service with Pontiac Youth
Assistance, Oakland Livingston Human Services Agency, the
Pontiac Zoning Board, Pontiac Citizen District Council for Dis-
trict 1, and the Bloomfield Woodward Estate Neighborhood
Committee for District 1. She counsels high-risk students in
the Pontiac Schools.

“I love my city and state. It pains me to see how PA-4 is cre-
ating such an unnecessary hardship and division among the
residents and business owners. For years I worked diligently
for the State of Michigan assisting persons with disabilities to
prepare for, find, and maintain employment. I also looked for-
ward to my retirement years. Now I join my former clients in
facing the prospect of financial difficulties or chaos.

“PA-4 creates havoc for cities like Pontiac. Voter apathy is
already a problem, and a law that discounts our vote will
heighten the impact. This law reverses the Robin Hood fable.
It robs from the poor to give to the rich and spells disaster for
the people of Michigan.”

DEMOCRACY EMERGENCY

The Friends of the Center for Labor and Community Studies, in support of
labor and community education, invite you to attend the “Black Men in
Unions Institute,” February 23rd – 26th, 2012.

The Institute is open to all workers, union or non-union members, and leaders
from a variety of organizations to learn together about ideas and strategies to
meet the needs and challenges facing workers in our ever-changing work-
places.  For more information contact: 313-583-6400.

OUR 25TH YEAR!
BLACK MEN IN UNIONS INSTITUTE 2012 
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On behalf of the North End Community that we serve, the 

STOREHOUSEof HOPE
Board of Directors and staff 

extend our support to Sugar Law Center’s 
Democracy Emergency Campaign

and all that you do on behalf of 
economic and social justice for all.

The Coalition to Restore Hope to DPS (Detroit Public Schools) has joined the
Sugar Law Center in challenging the constitutionality of Michigan Public Act 4.
Our goal has always been to educate our children in a manner above reproach. We
want to impress upon others that we have to fight for our children whenever such
opportunities are stifled. 

We saw the handwriting on the wall when Robert Bobb rolled in like Helen of
Troy on a Trojan Horse, welcomed by many. No teacher, board member, parent or
child had an inkling into what was about to happen. It was a matter wholly outside
the realm of understanding. Some didn’t rightly see how distressed our circumstances
were to become in the fight to save Detroit by saving DPS. Many did not realize how
the effects of closing schools would negatively impact and shut down our communi-
ties. Detroiters did not know how vital DPS was. Dismantling DPS opened the
floodgates to push through Public Act 4 and the Emergency Manager legislation. 

The Coalition to Restore Hope to DPS appreciates Sugar Law Center for its invest-
ment and for its courage to fight for our children and to eradicate Public Act 4. 

We thank Sugar Law Center for caring about Detroit’s future!

Coalition to Restore Hope to DPS 
Thanks Sugar Law!
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Essential Advocacy
and the Sugar Law Center
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OPEIU Local 494 
celebrates with you at your annual 

ESSENTIAL: ADVOCACY FOR COMMUNITY JUSTICE
event on November 16, 2011 and congratulates 

the Sugar Law Center on their many victories over the years.
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INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF 
ELECTRICAL WORKERS

LOCAL 58
www.ibewlocal58.org

Salutes the
SUGAR LAW CENTER

Democracy Emergency Campaign

Joe Abdoo
Business Manager/Financial Secretary

Dave Austin Paul Prouty III Mike Conflitti Jeannette Bradshaw
President Vice President Treasurer Recording Secretary

Executive Board
Tom Diederichs, Chairman

Jim Carlone
Susan McCormick
Mark Nicholson

Gerry Taube

Examining Board
Kathy Knapp-Devlin

Shawn Crump
Joe McGregor
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THE GARDNER FIRM

LAWYERS FOR WORKERS

We are proud to work with 
the Sugar Law Center 
to defend the rights 
of working people.

Cecil Gardner, Mary E. Olsen, Vance McCrary
The Gardner Firm, P.C.
1119 Government Street
Mobile, Alabama 36652

251.433.8100

Offices also in Washington, DC and
Birmingham, AL

In honor of our friends
and colleagues at the

Sugar Law Center

Thank you for our years of
productive work together. 

We look forward 
to many more!

MN

Stuart Miller
Lankenau & Miller, LLP

132 Nassau Street, Suite 423
New York, New York 10038

(212) 581-5005
www.lankmill.com

Attorney Deborah Groban Olson has over 30 years’ experience creating and advising employee-owned companies,
cooperatives and nonprofits; representing companies, trusts, unions, employee groups and individuals.

• Worker Ownership / Employee Stock Ownership Plans (ESOPs) – helping companies and business
owners sell part or all of their businesses to their employees and get tax advantages

• Cooperatives – helping workers buy existing businesses, start up new ones – and providing legal
services to other types of cooperatives

• Locally-Rooted Businesses Resource Sharing – helping local businesses and nonprofits organize a
resource sharing cooperative

• Product Diversification & Development – helping existing businesses find new products

Olson is also executive director of the nonprofit Center for Community Based Enterprise, Inc. (C2BE), and president
of Ingenuity US (IUS), C2BE’s mission-driven, for-profit sister. These companies are building a network of cooperating
community-focused businesses to create living wage jobs in metro Detroit. IUS has access to sources of intellectual
property (IP), an IP-licensing professional, an experienced product developer, and is seeking opportunities to assist
locally rooted and employee-owned businesses interested in diversifying their products.

www.esoplaw.com dgo@esoplaw.com (313) 331-7821
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Personal Injury Lawyers
on the Side of the People

Catastrophic Injury, Wrongful Death
& Workers’ Compensation

Toll Free 1.877.732.2491

Your Attorneys

• LINDA MILLER ATKINSON

• EUGENE PETRUSKA

• GARY KOZMA

• ELAINE HART

Northern Lower Peninsula
940 North Center
PO Box 540
Gaylord, MI  49734

Phone: 989.732.2491
Fax: 989.732.3830

Upper Peninsula Office
N11474 Highway M-95
PO Box 241
Channing, MI  49815

Phone: 906.542.6801
Fax: 906.542.7117

Protecting the rights of the injured and 
their families since 1969.

Sandie Drzewiecki - Administrator
sdrzewiecki@Need-Lawyer.com www.NEED-LAWYER.com

Salutes the plaintiffs in Brown v. Snyder for their dedication
in fighting the Democracy Emergency.

Save the Date: Saturday, May 12, 2012
The Michigan Summit

Kellogg Hotel & Convention Center in East Lansing, MI
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Jennifer Colyer and 
Albert Shemmy Mishaan 

are proud to support 
the fantastic work of the 

SUGAR LAW CENTER
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Michigan Teamsters Joint Council 43
President David Robinson

Executive Director William Black
2741 Trumbull

Detroit, Michigan 48216
www.michiganteamster.com

Celebrating 100 Years of 
Supporting Worker Rights

Michigan Teamsters pay tribute to the 
Sugar Law Center and its efforts to challenge 

Michigan’s Emergency Manager Law
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CULINARY JOURNEY
Chef Christian Borden

24 Grille has garnered rave reviews since opening inside
Detroit’s Westin Book Cadillac Hotel. In less than three years
the restaurant has become one of the city’s most popular
dining spots, thanks in part to the culinary expertise of 
Chef Christian Borden.

Christian was born in the southern United States and
travelled with his family for years before making a home for
himself in Toronto. After studying English and Psychology
at the University of Toronto, Christian decided to pursue
his culinary passions and left to enroll at the Stratford
Chef School. His true culinary journey began once he
ventured to Detroit, where he has become known for his
innovative and diverse cuisine. 

TONIGHT’S ESSENTIAL MENUWhite Truffle Popcornwith Fresh Rosemary and ChiveHand-Cut Kettle-Fried Potato Chips
with Cool Blue Cheese DipPulled Pork Sliderswith Coleslaw VinaigretteMiniature Chicken Mole Tacos

in Crispy Shell with Pickled OnionWarm Mushroom Bruschetta
in Phyllo with Mascarpone and Herb-Balsamic

Edamame Dumplings with Wasabi Dip
Water Chestnut Rumaki with Polynesian GlazeSamosa with Curried-Mint YogurtPassionfruit TrifleSweet Justice Hand-DippedChocolate Caramel Pretzels

Bravo
Sugar Law Center,

Plaintiffs & Lawyers for challenging
Michigan’s Emergency Manager law.

graphic design 
art direction

writing u editing
illustration

photography
barbarabarefield@aol.com

DesignWorksBarefieldGreat Jazz
solo to large ensembles for 

celebrations u concerts u events

CDs online:
spencerbarefield.com

myspace.com/aspencerbarefield
asbarefield@aol.com

Barbara & Spencer Barefield
Creative Arts Collective u 313-891-2514

METROPOLITAN ORGANIZING STRATEGY
ENABLING STRENGTH

Walking By Faith…Leading By Example…
Working Together To Bring About Change 

In Our Communities

SAFE NEIGHBORHOODS
IMMIGRATION ~ HEALTHY FOOD

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
TRANSPORTATION ~ LAND USE

WWW.MOSESMI.ORG
REV. ROBERT DULIN, PRESIDENT

PONSELLA HARDAWAY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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Described by Jazz
Times magazine as
“an extraordinary and
guitarist/composer,”
A. Spencer Barefield
has received numer-
ous awards from the
National Endowment
for the Arts, the Michi-
gan Council for Arts
and Cultural Affairs,
Meet the  Composer,

Lila Wallace Foundation, Arts International and others. 
Most recently, he was awarded the prestigious 2010 Kresge

Foundation Arts Fellowship. He has toured and recorded
extensively in the U.S., Canada, and Europe, as a leader, soloist,
and with world-acclaimed musicians Lester Bowie, Roscoe
Mitchell, Oliver Lake, Andrew Cyrille, and Richard Davis.
Creative Arts Collective, the nonprofit Barefield directs, has
received international recognition for its innovative presenta-
tions, including its 13-year Creative Music series at the Detroit
Institute of Arts and currently Palmer Woods Music in Homes.

Philadelphia native
Jeff Pedraz is an
accomplished virtu-
oso on both double
bass and electric bass;
he has worked in an
wide array of musical
genres ranging from
traditional orchestral
to modern genres.

Pedraz received
much of his jazz train-
ing in the mid-1990s
at Ortlieb’s Jazzhaus
in Philadelphia. In
2003, Pedraz toured

with legendary guitarist Pat Martino’s quintet in the U.S.,
Europe and Asia.

He has performed in venues such as Birdland and The Blue
Note, and has appeared at many jazz festivals throughout
North America. In 2011 he was selected by Jazz at Lincoln Cen-
ter for an international tour with the Jazz Rhythm Project. 

Essential Music for Sugar
A. Spencer Barefield & Jeff Pedraz Duo

Photo
by

Barbara
Barefield

Photo
by

Barbara
Barefield

The Madison Chapter of the

National Lawyers Guild

STANDS IN SOLIDARITY

With the Plaintiffs and

People of Michigan in their

struggle against the

dictatorial, discriminatory

and anti-labor

Emergency Manager Act.



EM law.




